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JVST DO. TOVJt BEST,

The sign In bad when folks commence "

A finding fault with Provldeuee, '.'
And balkln' 'cause the earth don't shake,"

At every pranein' step they take.
No man 1b great till he can see

IIow leu than little he would. be-- .

If stripped to self and stark and bare, j

He hung his sign out anywhwen-- - -

My doctrine is to lay aside
Contentions, and be satisfied;

Just do your best, and praise or blame
That follows will count just the same.
I've alius noticed great success

, ," .

Is mixed with troubles, more or less,
And it's the man who does the best
That get's more Vlcks than all the rest.

James Whit comb Riley.

Girls an& Jewelry.!.

Ladies' Home Journal.
Fashion makes certain wise laws

for the wearing of Jewelry. Feople
who break these laws and assume too
ranch, are at once showing ignorance
and lack of that fine taste which is at
the heart of everything fashion die
tates. You may have rings innume-
rableas many as the famous being
who adorned her fingers and toes
with them, but that is no reason why
you need look likea heathen goddess,
or as if you were anxious to let the
world see at one time just how many
golden circlets you possess. You,
who have the beauty of youth, do
not need to wear jewelry a little
ring if you will, a modest brooch,
and perhaps a bangle on your wrist,
but not an arm covered- - with them.
There is nothing more vulgar than
to have thirteen bangles as one girl I
know, who triumphantly points to
thera and tells of their being given
each by a different admirer. Every

I k00d: djiwnca;
inineeu uegrevs lower m uie
of the listener, and yet, although she
is quick-witte- d a nice girl, she
does not seem to comprehend that in
exacting tribute irom her men

in aisrayV selling
smiles. Don't wear a ring on your
forefinger, don't believe because
a few actresses and women' who
think being is being individual,
wear, rings on their thumbs, that it is
a proper thing for.you 4o do. n

"The first bringer of unwelcome
news hath but a loosing' office' So
happy people prefer to' tell of the ter
rible pains they have cured with Sal-

vation Oil. '

Household Recipes ("'
"

Farmer'
The addition of an ounce of liquid

ammonia in every . pailful of water
used for bathing most favorable to
cleanliness and tho healthful condi-
tion of the skin. It also overcomes
any unpleasant odor of perspira-
tion, and makes the flesh hardy and
rosy.

A lew drops of ammonia in the
water with which hair is wet in
combing will keep it soft clean,
and of natural color and lustre.

i

An old recommendation often giv-

en young housekeepers is to use tea
leaves in sweeping carpets, but their
use delicate colors should be
avoided, as they will surely stain
light carpets. ' a

One of the best methods of clean-
ing hair brushes is to put a full ul

ot household ammonia into
a basin of warm water. Din the
bristles in, rub briskly with the
hand, or better still, with another
brush. thoroughly cleansed

in the sun to dry, bristle side up.
Two brushes may thus be readily
cleansed once.

TO CLEAN LAC

of reP8sntIng
gracefully

iiiunuu. Jiuu ii lively Willi CUIU

starch until it forms a paste on it.
Put it the sun to dry,
thoroughly dry, rub off. lace
will then be clean and 'no iron-

ing."

" To prevent the diseases of babyhood
from attacking child, use in

Dr. Bull's Baby Syrnp, the best,
remedy for children. ' Price 2 cents.

t (., . .. ... .1 . -

For holding a cuff in place Helen
Dorcas furnishes these directions:
"Sow rubber cord a loop upon the
inner seam of dress, sleeve, and

adjusting the cuff draw ' up
cord and slip it over the cuff button."

I
"A stitch iu time saves and

if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla now
it may save months of futdre possible
sickness. , .'Ms

If the leaves of plants wilt after the
frost been extracted, cut off the
top of the plant below the that
appears affected by the frost.

, The ill effects from imprudent eat
ingmayatall times be prevented,
and' the dyspepsia forestalled by the
timely use ol Laxador.

SELLING BIRDS' NESTS.

Tb Odd Industry rrmith Woiuan 11m
- Built Up In Nw York.

'When' the Robins1 Nest Again"
tooma likely to havo "a future-- bearing
upon trade- - conversation with a
pretty little French vtoman the other
day, a reporter discovered. that the
largest papt-o- t hor living; was made by
tho 'sale ot natural and artificial birds1
nests, containing from throe to five
tiny eggs and mounted or not, as the
purchasor desired. Her story is that
in Paris, whore she had boon
ployed as, an .artificial-flowe- r maker,
her wages were 'so low that to exiBt
was possible, but to lay up a penny for
a rainy was not. An American
lady, who had given her some orders
and been attracted by her pretty face,
offered to .pay her expenses to this city

'and. assist her" in.v. a small way until
such time as ehe could swim the sea
of life alone. She disliked, as all
foreigners do; to leave Paris. This
was not because she had been so
happy there, for hers was a
hard lot, rising early in the morning
and . working away into the night

order to make the few francs per
week which she required to keep body
and soul together. Then there was
the long walk from the little back
street, where she lived, to the great
shop where she dully disposed of the
delicate 'flowers her deft fingers had
created.

But to make a long story short,
"Steamer Day," as Americans call it,
arrived, and what little of this
goods the little French flower-mak- er

had were easily packed and ample
space left all around them in a small

not two feet squared
"

A brilliant idea came to her one day
Bhe visited a toy-sho- p in Four-

teenth street She there saw a bird's
nest made by human hands and in it
were glued little about the size
of an ordinary pill. "Eureka! Her
day come and 'a means of livoli

time she announces this fact she falls ha(1. upon hcr anxiou3
uimu

and

the

the

has

box

had

brain. . . In her enthusiasm she almost
leaped through the streets to go and
lay j her scheme before her bcnefac

Net this an
tisement appeared in ouo of the morn
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world's

eggs

tress. long after adver

uucen veins was mnuo tor natural
birds' nests without eggs and twenty-fiv- e,

cents with them. It had itsi.cruel
side, to be sure, but It was responded
to In double battalions, and for
days after she had no. time
on ' her hands. ' Tho boy Occ-
asionally brought - a trophy,but her
purchases were mostly made of farm-

ers, who would bring In the precious
burden, with their produce for the
markets, and go away with a satisfied
chuckle, thinking the fools were not
all dend and that them ere eggs rep-
resented a few encroaehers which the
scarecrow would take no part In fright-
ening away from his fruit orchards.

The enterprising little tradeswoman
moves and has her being in a

contented way, giving
t

no signs of
nervousness through being haunted by
visitants from tho world of tho depart-
ed spirits of birdlhigs. Carriages of
wealthy peoplo roll up to the small
shop where her merchandise is, and,
without hesitation, leave tho three dol-

lars which is hcr pries for her nest
with eggs, and, being tastefully mount-
ed on a pile of stones or rustic branches
in tho shape of a corner pieco, they
make a uuiquo decoration for a homo,
and bid fair to bo ono of tho most pop-

ular articles for salo in tho fall. In
this greed for gain on ono hand and a
desire to have beautiful, if forbidden,
fruit on the other no notice is taken
of the robin's Bong.which has changed
from merriment to woe.. No one thinks
of her as she reaches the home tree
and finds hor nest gono and her hopes
blasted. 2. Y. World.

FAUN OF PRAXITELES.

A Curiou Figure That FurnUhed Inspira
tion for (jreat Story-Enterin- g

the Capitoline Museum at
Rome, let us devote our attention to
an ancient "stone image" that awak-

ened in Hawthorne the deepest in-

terest It is the Faun of Praxiteles,
the figure of a young manBaste your lace nicely on a piece..,n t..k i ,.f ... leaning against the trunk of
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a tree, his only garment a Hon skin
thrown carelessly over his shoulders
leaving the limbs and the rest of the
body nude. "The faun in heathen
mythology was a link between human
and brute life, a sylvan creature who
had never known sin or crime. The
sign of this combination was expressed
in the ears, which, were leaf-shap-

and peaked, and supposed to be cov-

ered with a fine fur.- - Here was a sub-

ject that fascinated our mystery --loving
critic.,' Only a sculptor of the most
delicate taste and rarest artistic skill,
he thinks, could have succeeded in
imprisoning such a sportive and frisky
thing in marble. The character of

'Fauns -- ho believes has never been
wrought out in literature, and some-

thing funny and philosophical, as well
as poetic might be educed from them.

It was this statue that suggested to
Hawthorne the character of Donatello
in his story of the "Marble Faun," in
which the girl Miriam is also a study
of Guido's Beatrice." The Standard.

It's the wise tramp who asks to
saw wood for a meal at houses
khOws use nothing but' coal.

Aooui ninf of groii
mankind should be "made to
their notes for debts of gratitude.

cam it v r.nwcDWMCrJT

Too Much of It Almost as Had a a To-- KJS UAU JULUUUAVZlll
tal Absence of Authority.

Kvory body has probably observed
at some time the hardships and in-

equalities that result from spasmodic
enforcements of the law, and from the
enactment of unnecessary or ill-co- n

sidered laws. . uiw-makin- g is, or
ought to be, a science, but as it is in
trusted to men with no special raining
for the business, much of the legisla
tion follows no settled principle or
scheme of government, hut is prepared
as some special occasion seems to de
mand,' and often under tho influence of

give

passions or emotions that prevent
calm and reasonable consideration of
the measures to be taken. Examples
of this muv be found in fire-esca- pe

laws promptly enacted after some
great conflagration and loss of life,

mm ft
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Stomach Liver Cure
Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of

the Hundred
as

Harmless Milk.
This wonderful has into

by Great and yet
made tunnecessarily narrow and great value as a curative agent has been known by tho native inhah--
rigiu in xncir requirements, re-- kjuulu, auichui, wuo ikij utmost woolly upon lis great medicinal
slated on that and powers to cure every form of disease by which they are overtaken.
ultimately neglected. Frequent I This new and valuable South American medicine possesses powers and
examples are also found in qualities hitherto unknown to the medical profession. This has
city ordinances passed in great nura- - completely solved the problem of the euro of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver
ber for tho ef every thing Complaint, and diseases the trencra: Xcrvou3 Svstem. It also run nil
and every body, and so numerous and forms failing health from whatever cause. It performs this the Great
exacting that many of them are alto- - Nervine Tonic qualities which it possesses and by great curative powers
gether by citizens and the upon the digestive organs, the stomach, the liver and the No remedy

The mischief to which with this wonderfully Nervine Tonic as a builder and
such ordinances may give rise lies in trengthener of the life forces of the human body and as a great renewer
the fact that, having been neglected p. broken down constitution. It is also more real permanent value in the
and forgotten, they may be discovered mwtraent and cure of diseases of the Lungs than any ten consumption rem-
and enforced spasmodically after the cdies ever used on this continent It is a marvelous cure for nervousness
custom of violating them has become 0f females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical period known
established, and when it is a hardship as change life, should not fail to use this great Tonic almost

he

up

require compliance, wuu mem. constantly lor the ppace of two. or three years. It will carry them safely
defects in the ordinances of councHs ovcr tno danger. This great strengthener and curative is inestimable
and in the laws enacted by State legis-- value to the aeed and infirm, because pnorn-izino- - TrwrtiM will
latures and by Congress have been fre
quently noted and commented upon,
but it is not so generally noticed that
precisely similar faults are sometimes
committed by business men, by edu
cators and by parents. The employer of
labor issues unnecessary rules, neglects
to enforce them, Issues rules, and
through his own administrative neg-

lect leads his employes into ' the
belief, founded on experience, that
these rules and regulations amount to
nothingand aro not intended to be
enforced. Someday, however, a gross

or an accident , resulting
therefrom, turns his attention to the
subject and he becomes a 6trict dis-

ciplinarian. .There is no doubt that
his rules' have beeri disobeyed: th'at is
his excuse for harsh measures.' There
is just as litllrt doubt on tho part of
his employes that he is unjust in over
turning long-establish- customs, and
hence results a trade dispute difficult
to settle, ine unwise teacner in a
similar way issues so many directions

fails to them obeyed All many other cured Nervine Tonic.
anu

he tries to enforce order ho appears in
the light of a petty tyrant The
parent also needs to study ' the
science of government, that he may
apply its principles in the family
circle. If he issues orders without due
consideration, is sometimes careless
about requiring obedience, sometimes

in his demands, children will
grow up without duo respect for his
authority. In tho familv, as in the
State, only reasonable laws or rules of
conduct should bo made, but these
should be strictly enforced. It is pain
ful to observe a parent giving unneces
sary directions to a child and then
yielding to the latter's persuasion of
'resistance painful because tho by

nervouscllect experience must have upon
tho child. Unconsciously ho learns
that by cajolery or he may
obtain his ho sel-

fish and and as he grows in
years gets altogether the con-

trol of his Too
much government is quite as as
none at aJL is

when tho laws of the fstato or
of tho are only those
to tho administration of
when they aro upon

aro impartially Consid
of principle may

a guide to who sincerely de
the of their children,

who endanger it by too great indul
gonco on the one hand or great se
verity and discipline on the other.
Child nature should be to un
fold naturally as the flower

it may be, protected,
but forced. Baltimore Sun.
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give them a new hold on life. It will add ten or years to tho lives of
many ot those who will a half dozen of the remedy each year.

Nervousness and
Nervous Prostration, , ,

Nervous Headache and
Sick Headache, , (

Female Weakness,
All Diseases Women, .

Nervous Chills,
1 '

' ' " 'Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and ' ,;

Nervous Choking" "

Hot Flashes,! i ! ::;
Palpitation of the

Despondency,
Sleeplessness,
SL Vitus s Dance,
Nervousness of Females, .

Nervousness Old
Neuralgia,
Tain3 in the Heart, ,
Pains in tho
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derangements.
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Cbawfordsville, Ixd., Aug. 20, 'SC.

To the Great South American Medicine Co.:

Dear Gents : I desire to sav to vou that I
have suffered for many years with a very seri-
ous of the stomach and nerves. I tried
every medicine I could hear of but nothing
done me any good until I wa ad-
vised to try your Great South American Nervine
Tonic and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since
uslne several bottles of it I must say that I am

at its powers to cure the
Btoinach and general nervous system. If every-
one knew the value of this remedy as I do, you
would not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. 11AKDKE,
Co,

Ind., May 19, 1886.
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Fainting,
'

Impure Impoverished Blood,,
Carbuncles,

Scrofula, '

Scrofulous Swelling Ulcers,
Consumption tho Lung?,
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.
Chronic Cough,

Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhaja,

Scrofulous Children,
Summer Complaint Infants.

complaints wonderful
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completely.
American Nervine grandest remedy
discovered, would recommend every-
one. MM.'W. &ENSMINGEK.
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INDIGESTION AND D7SFEPSIA.
Great South American Nervine

dunno, as dev is." Confectioner "Which we now is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever discov--

some of the bonbons for the cure Indigestion, Bvspepsia, the:yast Bymptoms
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Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Ross, Indiana,
enys : "I can not express how much I owe to the
Nervine Tonio. My system was completely
shattered, appetite gone, was coughing and
pitting up blood ; am sure I waa in the first

stages of consumption, an Inheritance handed
down through several generations. I began
taking the Nervine Tonio and continued its
use for about six months, and am entirely
cured. It is the grandest remedy for nerves
stomach and lungs 1 have ever seen.

KITCHEY & BOSTICK,
Sole Wholesale and Retail Aecnts for Warren CnunU

M'MINNVILLE, TENNESSEE.

EVOk BOTTLE WARRANTED.
Price, Ln ?e 18 ounce Bottles, $1.28. Trial Size, 18 cents.


